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Collection Scope and Contents
This collection contains materials donated by alumni and former students of UC Riverside. It primarily consists of documents and ephemera related to the UCR student experience.
Arrangement
The series in this collection are named for the alumnus or former student who donated the materials therein. This collection is arranged into the following two series:
1. Ferguson, John Kirk
2. Miller, Doug (class of 1969)
Acquisition Information
Materials in this collection were donated by the alumni and former students identified in each series.
Processing History
This collection was processed by Andrea Hoff in 2019.
Indexing Terms
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library's online public access catalog.
Subjects
Universities and colleges -- Alumni and alumnae
College students
Theater
Military education
Genres and Forms of Materials
Articles
Documents
Programs
Series I. Ferguson, John Kirk 1995

Scope and Content
This series contains an article, a business card, and hand-written note donated by Commander John Kirk Ferguson, USN (Ret.).

Box 1, Folder 1

Series II. Miller, Doug (class of 1969) 1963-1970

Scope and Content
This series is composed of material donated by UCR alumnus Doug Miller (class of 1969). It contains scripts, programs and other material related to performances that were staged by the UCR Theatre Department in the late 1960s. It also consists of documents and ephemera related to UCR student life, such as a decal, greeting card and invitations for commencement exercises.

Arrangement
This series is arranged alphabetically.

Box 1, Folder 2
Convocation talk given by Chancellor Herman T. Spieth 1963

Box 1, Folder 3
Invitation for commencement exercises 1969

Box 1, Folder 4
Programs for various plays staged by UCR Theatre Department 1969 & undated

Box 1, Folder 5
Programs, scripts and related material for UCR performances of The Madwoman of Chaillot and Six Characters in Search of an Author c. 1969

Box 1, Folder 6
Script and related material for UCR performance of America Hurrah c. 1969

Box 1, Folder 7
Script for UCR performance of Woyzeck (includes rehearsal schedule and stage directions) c. 1969

Box 1, Folder 8
Subcommittee on Interior Design for Cafeteria-Student Center meeting minutes 1965-1966

Box 1, Folder 9
Tartan yearbook order form 1970

Box 1, Folder 10
UCR Bell Tower greeting card c. 1969

Box 1, Folder 11
UCR mascot decal c. 1969